
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Chocolate substitute
6 Org. of Park and

Pak
10 Would-be atty.’s

exam
14 Hokkaido port
15 Came down to roost
16 Feminizing suffix
17 Bolo bat
19 Warner Bros.

creation
20 Orinoco tributary
21 Coalition
22 Discharges from

wounds
24 Director Wertmuller
26 Chop __
28 Far from square?
29 Result of licking fur
32 Prevent from

entering
35 Taxi drivers
38 Heavily spiced stew
39 Chopping tool
40 Wing flap
42 Lays open
44 Govt. med. grp.
45 Repast remnants
47 Aerie youngster
48 LIRR destination
49 Golf game
51 Bandleader Winding
53 Hamlet
54 Engrave
58 Medieval

instruments
61 Well in France
63 One of Pooh’s pals

64 Outcropping
65 Tom Selleck film
68 2051

69 Sign
70 Weather balloon
71 Sidekicks
72 Gallivants
73 Flippant

DOWN
1 Fossil resin
2 Pong producer
3 Heaviest of the

noble gases
4 Fort __, CA
5 Onion, for one
6 Tory rivals
7 Inactive medication
8 Dodger great

Hodges
9 Gudrun’s victim

10 River of
forgetfulness

11 Game played
against steps

12 One who does: suff.
13 Sawbucks
18 Hamlet’s castle
23 Colorless pungent

oily liquid

25 Woebegone lament
27 Korean border river
30 Like some exercise
31 Ancestries
33 Shaft in a car
34 Remainder
35 “High Hopes” lyricist

Sammy
36 Melodious
37 Vote to exclude
41 Crash-investigation

grp.
43 Make eyes at
46 Snuffed (out)
50 De Palma and

Wilson
52 Patronage
55 Part of TWA
56 Viral infections
57 Ventilated, in a

way
58 B.C. fuzz
59 Witty Bombeck
60 Smoke and fog
62 Loch of legend
66 Sandhurst sch.
67 Big constrictor
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Bidding nine

Treatment may make symptoms worse
Dear Dr. Roach: I am a

77-year-old female in good
health. I am 5 feet, 2 inches
tall and weigh 125 pounds. I
exercise regularly and eat a
varied, healthy diet. For some
years now, I have had what
I consider too many bowel
movements every day. I have
complained to my doctor at
my yearly checkups, but noth-
ing ever gets resolved except
for the diagnosis of IBS. My
last doctor recommended
I take Metamucil, and that
helps in the passage, but not
the frequency. Upon arising
in the mornings, I have two
to four good-size bowel move-
ments without fail, with more
throughout the day. It seems
that every time I eat, I experi-
ence some gas or have to elim-
inate. Isn’t there some way to
quiet my system and elimi-
nate just once a day? — C.H.

Irritable bowel syndrome
involves both a change in
bowel habits and chronic

abdominal discomfort or pain.
IBS is very common, especial-
ly among women, and can be
difficult to treat, on occasion.
It sounds like you don’t have
any chronic discomfort, just
increased numbers of daily
bowel movements.

I agree with your previous
doctor’s recommendation of
fiber (such as Metamucil), as
it is the mainstay of pharma-
cologic therapy and is used
when changes in diet have
failed to relieve symptoms.

In general, I recommend
minimizing the amount of
medication taken. Although I
suppose it could be possible to
use medication to reduce the
number of bowel movements
a day, I wouldn’t recommend it
in absence of chronic pain or
discomfort. In my opinion, the
treatment might make things
worse than the symptoms you

have now. I would recommend
that you avoid foods that
tend to promote excess bowel
movements, especially includ-
ing those with nonabsorbable
sugar alcohols.

Dear Dr. Roach: My mom
is required to take warfarin
for atrial fibrillation. She
tells me and her doctors that
it makes her feel ill, similar
to heartburn. She also notes
joint pain, muscle “pulls” and
a bad taste in her mouth. Her
doctors tell her and our fam-
ily that they are not familiar
with anyone having such side
effects. Are you? — D.M.

Warfarin (Coumadin) is a
powerful anticoagulant medi-
cation. Its major side effect is
increased propensity to bleed,
especially at high levels.
However, other side effects are
possible, and I have heard of
a bad taste in the mouth and
both nausea and abdominal
pain. I am concerned about

the joint and muscle pains,
since these might represent
bleeding into the affected
joints and muscles, but hope-
fully her doctors are moni-
toring her level carefully and
are doing exams to look for
bleeding.

The most dangerous side
effect, in addition to bleeding
(which in itself can be fatal),
is a rare complication that
happens when people first
start on warfarin, called skin
necrosis. This is thought to be
related to low levels of protein
C and usually happens when
very large doses of warfarin
are used initially. I have seen
two cases in my career, which
is two too many.

Many people are on newer
alternatives to warfarin,
which do not require monitor-
ing and have similar or lower
rates of serious bleeding. The
effects of warfarin can be
reversed in the case of severe
bleeding. This is not true of
the newer drugs.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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